
 

Book Your Dream Venue - Conference VenueBook Your Dream Venue - Conference Venue

AddressAddress G-34, D.D.A. Commercial ComplexG-34, D.D.A. Commercial Complex
Triveni, Sheikh Sarai, Phase-ITriveni, Sheikh Sarai, Phase-I
New Delhi, Delhi 110017New Delhi, Delhi 110017
IndiaIndia

Contact PersonContact Person Mukesh Pal JaggaMukesh Pal Jagga
Mobile NumberMobile Number 0999083535309990835353
EmailEmail support@conferencevenue.insupport@conferencevenue.in

a conference venue is an information-based place for venues offering aa conference venue is an information-based place for venues offering a
good array of choices supported a selected need, be it conferences,good array of choices supported a selected need, be it conferences,
meetings, brand launches, social get together, and events. meetings, brand launches, social get together, and events. 
Conference VenueConference Venue is well equipped to serve corporates, individuals is well equipped to serve corporates, individuals
also as entities engaged in organizing events. We facilitate a process ofalso as entities engaged in organizing events. We facilitate a process of
connecting relevant partners with an opportunity to check out the rightconnecting relevant partners with an opportunity to check out the right
venue. Our mission is to function an enabler to a customer for locatingvenue. Our mission is to function an enabler to a customer for locating
the proper venue with a variety of attributes at the press of a mouse.the proper venue with a variety of attributes at the press of a mouse.
Each partner managing the venue listed on our website has beenEach partner managing the venue listed on our website has been
extensively audited to the simplest available information and skill forextensively audited to the simplest available information and skill for
the authenticity of data, we've earned a credibility for maintaining highthe authenticity of data, we've earned a credibility for maintaining high
service standards and believe providing a memorable experience toservice standards and believe providing a memorable experience to
cherish.cherish.

For more details, please visit http://www.indiafinder.in/detail/book-your-For more details, please visit http://www.indiafinder.in/detail/book-your-
dream-venue-9990dream-venue-9990
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